Discussion Summary

- Announcements
- Approval of Minutes from 03/14/2017
- Course Approvals Voting Results and Discussion
- Recertification Voting and Discussion
- Policy Consideration
- Old Business
- New Business

Decisions and Action Items

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 03/14/2017
- Course Approvals
  - FREN 230 – approved
  - FREN 231 – approved
  - FREN 234 – approved
  - FREN 240 – approved
  - FREN 241 – approved
  - GEOL 370 – approved

Attendance


UCCC Members Absent: Chris Anderson, Elizabeth Esch

Ex Officio: DeAngela Burns-Wallace (absent), Jill Becker (absent), Norb Belz

Staff Support: Holly Scheirman

Guests: John Augusto, Josh Potter